Wednesday, September 23
SPA Housing Panel
Housing is a Human Right Leaders in the housing justice movement will discuss housing policy and organizing prior to COVID-19 and in the current pandemic.

Wednesday, October 7
Kristen Jeffers The Black Urbanist
A Journey to A Black Queer Feminist Urbanist Ethic and Practice

Wednesday, October 14
Damien White Rhode Island Institute of Design
Labor Centered Eco-Design? Should the Green New Deal champion a design politics for labor, a design politics by labor or a design politics with labor?

Wednesday, October 21
Dean Saitta University of Denver
Intercultural Urbanism and Prehistory
An exploration in the territory where culture, public policy, urban design, and built environment intersect.

Wednesday, November 11
Daniel Aldana-Cohen
University of Pennsylvania
Street Fight: Climate Change and Inequality in the 21st Century City

Wednesday, December 9
Kate Raworth
Doughnut Economics/ University of Oxford
Downscaling the Doughnut to the City